Introduction
There are few topics which have generated so much heat and so little light as . drug abuse among youth. In many discussions a wide variety of drugs is grouped under one generic name -narcotics, psychedelics, mind-expanding and the users of widely different pharmacological agents are described in categorical terms as addicts, freaks or heads as though similar in origin, attitudes and outcome. The amphetamines and related substances are well known and have been widely and controversially used in clinical medicine in the treatment of obesity, fatigue, narcolepsy and depression; recently they have been even more widely used without medical supervision (13, 16, 31) . The problem of amphetamine abuse is an increasing concern for physicians who deal with patients in the adolescent age group. Much has been written about the problems of the oral and intravenous abuse of amphetamine compounds (16, 19, 25) but little has been known about the users themselves -their backgrounds, social situations, state of health and their own view of the world. It is for these reasons that this study was undertaken.
better school and work records and less intense drug use habits. Cockett and Marks studied a similar 'remand group' but in a wider age range (3); they reported no relationship between amphetamine-taking and intelligence level but on personality tests users of these drugs showed more hostility, self-punitive characteristics and lower selfesteem than did matched non-amphetamine users.
In 1965 Griffith interviewed forty-six known amphetamine peddlers and their clientele in order to obtain an overall descriptive view of the illicit drug traffic (10) . He highlighted the hazards to the user and also the social implications of the medically unsupervised use of amphetamines. In 1968 Hekimian and Gershan described the characteristics of one hundred and twelve drug abusers admitted to Bellevue Hospital (11) ; only twenty-two of these subjects had used amphetamines. The psychiatric diagnoses of this subgroup included schizophrenia in nine of the subjects, neurotic patterns in six and sociopathic personality in four. Hospitalization rates and the pre-addiction incidence of diagnosed schizophrenia were much higher for the amphetamine group.
Attention has recently been focused on the abuse of amphetamines by intravenous administration (8, 16) . In 1967 Kramer noted that the intravenous use of amphetamines was more malignant in its manifestations and in its destructive potential than when these drugs were taken orally ( 16) . Approximately one-third of his subjects felt that their memory or ability to concentrate had been impaired since their experience with high-dosage intravenous amphetamines. Smith reported that in addition to serious physical conditions most of the amphetamine users he saw had serious emotional problems (26, 27) . In 1970 Solursh, et al. pointed out the inability of current health resources and federal laws to deal with this increasing problem (29) .
Controversy over the hazards and addictive potential of amphetamines and amphetamine-like compounds continues today. There is a lack of agreement on the con-cepts of habituation, addiction and dependency. Statistics reliable enough to permit reasonable conclusions about the incidence and prevalence of amphetamine misuse and its consequences are few and hard to collect. Young people often underplay their knowledge because of fear of incrimination, or they may overstate the figures for the purposes of self-aggrandizement (31 ) . In papers on this subject the confounding intrusion of moral judgements and preconceptions are repeatedly found. This issue is further clouded by inaccurate statements and sensationalism in the communications media and by the underground nature of the traffic and indulgence in drugs. Other problems in the interpretation of clinical data include those of the concurrent use of other drugs, the route of administration of a particular drug which might affect its potency, the significance of prolonged psychotic reactions and the differences in types of amphetamines with regard to their longterm effects (15) .
Methodology
All the subjects in the study were under thirty years of age and had a history of recent use of these stimulants over at least a three-month period. The information was obtained from a single lengthy interview (which covered many topics) with each subject, but some structure was imposed by reference to a formal questionnaire. The subjects were recruited and interviewed in a variety of locations in metropolitan Toronto, including urban high schools, drug treatment centres, adolescent drop-in centres, hospitals, jails, communes or plazas. There was no difficulty in getting volunteers for the interview and a 'daisy-chain' effect occurred as interviewees persuaded their friends to participate. Obviously, this method does not yield a random sampling of amphetamine users in the community, and the co-operation of subjects was actively solicited which eliminated those who were suspicious, paranoid or unco-operative for other reasons. June, 1972 THE SPEED USER 
Results

General Characteristics
Two hundred and eighteen subjects were interviewed in a three-month period -one hundred and forty-two were male and seventy-six were female. For purposes of comparison the subjects were arbitrarily divided into six groups as shown in Table I .
As can be seen from this Table the population was relatively young. 'Locale' refers to their place of residence at the moment, not the place of interview. The majority of those interviewed lived at home with their parents (60 per cent); the rest lived with friends (19 per cent), alone (7 per cent), in communes (4.5 per cent), common-law (4 per cent), or in no fixed abode (4.5 per cent).
Family Background
Using the criteria of Hollingshead and Redlich (12) the social class origins of the interviewees are given in Table II. There is a middle-class skew in the subjects in all the groups, marked in those at home, less in those living away from home and least in the jail population, where there is a greater proportionate representation in classes IV and V.
Fifty per cent of the subjects in all the groups reported that their parents had a stable marital relationship. A significant proportion of each of the groups (10 -20 per cent) reported a very disruptive relationship between their parents who had nevertheless remained together. Another large percentage in all groups (except IV and VI where there were too few subjects) indicated that their parents were separated or divorced (20 -30 per cent) or widowed (5 -10 per cent).
Approximately 12 per cent of all the subjects were either fostered or adoptedover 20 per cent of males at home and in jail (Groups II and V) were in this category, while females in these locales were somewhat less represented (10 -15 per cent). This compares with an adoption and fostering rate of less than 5 per cent in the general population (22) . Parental religious background was not dissimilar from the general population but there was a relatively high incidence of 'no religion' in the families of those interviewees who were in jail. There did not appear to be any significant difference between the groups as far as family size was concerned. The families in all the groups tended to be larger than in the general population, especially in the families of those living away from home or in jail -over 40 per cent had four or more children -while the metropolitan Toronto average family size in 1966 was 1.5 children (2) . In all groups the ordinal position of the child in the family bore no relation to amphetamine usage.
An average of 38 per cent of all subjects felt that they had a good relationship with both their parents; this ranged from a high of 45 per cent in Group VI to a low of 19 per cent in Group V. There was an equal proportion and range for those reporting poor relationships with both their parents, and the rest reported negative feelings to at least one parent. In all groups the fathers received more criticism than the mothers.
The response to questions about the drugs used by parents is shown in Table III .
The tremendously high incidence of tobacco and alcohol usage in this population is noted and also the unexpectedly high reported use of tranquillizers, sedatives and stimulants. The subjects were questioned regarding their parents' regular use of these drugs but no attempt was made to ascertain the amounts used in each case.
School and Occupational History
Seventy per cent of those living at home were attending school at the time of the interview while only 10 per cent of the other groups were still pursuing their education. Very few of those who had already left school had completed high school _ over 70 per cent in all groups had left school before Grade XII. In fact, 25 per cent had left before Grade X, and in Groups V and VI (jail) this rose to 34 per cent and 54 per cent respectively. Of those who had left school at least 75 per cent had done .so by their seventeenth birthday. These dropout figures are complemented by previous school difficulties, and between 60 and 70 per cent of interviewees in all groups had failed at least one grade in school and some had failed two or more.
Of those who had left home few had regular full-time employment and most of the jobs held were temporary or unskilled. Of those who had left school a history of multiple jobs in a short period of time was common in all the groups.
Social Situation
Of those who had left home most had done so by their seventeenth birthday. There was no permanence to their lodgings and rapid changes of physical settings and roommates were the rule. Many of those living away from their families lived downtown in a fairly well-demarcated area contiguous to the University. The majority of those living at home resided in the suburban areas but still within the metropolitan jurisdiction. The sources of income for the subjects varied considerably but few had jobs (see above). Of those living at home 30 per cent were receiving allowances from June, 1972 THE SPEED USER 233 their parents, but when they moved out only 2 per cent of the males and 7 per cent of the females received some parental support. Some had no source of income other than 'borrowing', sharing in the common kitty or panhandling. A surprising number in all groups engaged in antisocial activities in order to obtain funds. There was 'dealing' in drugs, theft and prostitution, especially in those living away from home -however, 'dealing' was engaged in by some youngsters living at home (usually males) and this at times became an extremely profitable venture. A further sidelight to these illegal activities was the high incidence of violence in the life style of many of the 'speeders'.
A significant number of subjects in all groups had been in trouble with the law, and had been charged with an offence (50 per cent of the males at home, 28 per cent of the females at home). Apart from the jail group about 65 per cent of the males and females not living at home had also been charged. The charges included illegal possession of drugs, trafficking, robbery, assault, vagrancy, prostitution, or a combination of these. Drug-related offences formed the basis for the charges in only a minority of cases -all the other charges (except vagrancy) occurred more frequently than did charges on drug offences alone. However it was felt that many of the other offences were indirectly related to the subject's need for or reaction to drugs.
Health
The physical and emotional health was generally poor -a large proportion appeared pale, haggard and 'run down'. In all groups there had been an extremely high recent history of hepatitis (22 per cent), venereal disease (13 per cent) and/ or pneumonia (24 per cent). In most cases these conditions occurred after amphetamines were used. At least 10 per cent of the females had been pregnant and aborted (usually illegally). Almost all the subjects had seen a doctor within the past few months, either in a hospital, free clinic or privately.
Thirty per cent or more of the subjects in each of the groups had been involved with some form of mental health service (high -73 per cent, Group VI; low -30 per cent, Group I). Most were seen by a social worker or a psychiatrist in an outpatient setting, but approximately a third of those receiving psychological assistance had been inpatients. At the time of the interview a brief psychiatric assessment was made, using rating scales to ascertain the presence and severity of symptomatic behaviour. Only 19 per cent of the subjects were not disturbed; 11 per cent manifested psychotic symptomatology and one-third to one-half showed evidence of personality disorder; a similar number (40 per cent) gave evidence of being depressed.
Drug History Other Drugs
Most of the subjects in all six groups had had considerable experience with drugs, and had frequently 'graduated' through a series of other drugs to amphetamines. Their drugtaking careers had often begun at a very early age and by their sixteenth birthday the majority in each group had already had their first drug experience. Many (10 to 30 per cent) had experimented with drugs by the fourteenth birthday.
The first drug used varied but 60 to 70 per cent of the time it was alcohol and cannabis (marijuana, hashish). Next in frequency as the first drug came amphetamines or hallucinogens (STP, MDA, LSD, DMT). There is no difference between the groups in this regard. The extent of 'other drug' use is illustrated in Table IV .
These figures are extremely high and it may be that many of the subjects were exaggerating or were referring to the inclusion of minor amounts of heroin -for example, in LSD samples.
Amphetamines
All the subjects were using or had recently used the amphetamines, methamphetamine and dextroamphetamine. The age they first used amphetamines varied widely (13 to 21· years) ; by their seventeenth birth- day 60 per cent and by age nineteen 90 per cent in all the groups had already used amphetamines, and most had used them regularly for less than a year, but in the groups away from home a considerable number had used them for over two years. The vast majority in the first four groups received their first and subsequent supplies of amphetamines from friends. Dealers were next in importance (especially in Groups V and VI), followed by parents' drugs and medical prescriptions. The methods of self-administration of amphetamines varied, and routes included intravenous (hitting, shooting, cranking), oral (dropping), nasal (snorting), subcutaneous and combined. The favourite route in all groups was via intravenous injection, using a syringe (especially in those living away from home). Those living at home used oral ingestion of amphetamine tablets almost as frequently, followed by nasal inhalation. The dosages or amounts of amphetamines taken also differed considerably. Those who 'dropped' pills (usually 5 mg) regularly averaged about five pills a day over a prolonged period of time. While intravenous infusion was a favourite method of those living at home (48 per cent of Group I, 40 per cent of Group III) these youngsters used considerably smaller amounts than those living away from home. For example 84 per cent of Groups IV and V used one street gram or more per day (currently one street gram of methamphetamine contains 200 mg of pure methamphetamine).
A rather characteristic course of methamphetamine use was seen in some of these subjects and it generally began with occasional use, gradually increasing in a matter of weeks to weekend use and then to the typical drug pattern of the chronic methamphetamine user. In this condition people begin on a 'run', often of several days' duration, when they will remain 'high', maintaining this state with three or more injections a day. During this 'run' they will usually not sleep or eat, finally ending the run by falling asleep and awakening tense and depressed twenty-four to thirty-six hours later. They find relief from these symptoms only by beginning a new 'run'.
There was no difference between the groups as far as motivation for the first use of amphetamines. About half of each group reported curiosity as the main reason for their first experience; boredom was next in frequency, followed by group pressure. Very occasionally the amphetamines (oral) were used initially because of obesity, fatigue, depression or pressure of studies, and these were sometimes prescribed by a physician. Many reasons were given for the continued use of amphetamines; they were in descending order, escape from intolerable feelings, feelings of increased power, pleasure, a sense of belonging or just a deep 'need'. Occasionally these drugs were used in the belief that they would prolong or reactivate a previous psychedelic experience. Even though 87 per cent of the subjects felt that as a result their physical and emotional health was impaired they continued June, 1972 THE SPEED USER 235 to use amphetamines. The majority in each group realized that there are health hazards, legal dangers and no permanence to the 'good' feelings, and yet they persisted.
'Opinions'
The subjects were also asked to express their opinion on a variety of topics of interest and importance. The respondents usually classified as their own reference group (the one with which they were most closely identified), that group which in society's eyes was 'better' -the jail group felt aligned with the groups downtown, the downtown, out-of-home subjects (especially the younger ones) felt that their 'real friends' were at home with their families and the school dropouts often felt that getting an education was important. All the groups had very little positive to say regarding the 'speed' scene. On the other hand 'straight society' was criticized mercilessly; the familiar epithets -hypocritical, materialistic, fascist, oppressive -were heard frequently.
Approximately twice as many interviewees (38 per cent) held uniformly positive opinions about medical-social professionals (doctors, psychiatrists, social workers and nurses) and 21 per cent held uniformly negative opinions; these are young people who had had much recent experience with these professions. Another 30 per cent had mixed opinions, criticism of some practices, praise of others (see Discussion). The recommendations about professional help made by the respondents ran the gamut of the needs of their age group in any community: more drop-in centres for youth, crisis intervention centres, residential centres, outpatient services, inpatient services, day-care centres and information centres. A change in attitudes on the part of many of the helping professions was suggested but it is interesting that only a third of these subjects had any recommendations.
A finding which is important is that only 5 per cent felt that fear of jailor punishment is a sufficient deterrent to continued drug use. This is paradoxical in light of the recommendations of many of them that laws regarding amphetamines be strengthened. In addition most of these youngsters were well aware of the physical and mental hazards of amphetamine use and yet most were 'cranking speed' in large doses. It is apparent that the traditional method of 'educating' youth about the hazards and futility of drug use is, in many cases, inadequate.
Most of the youngsters interviewed said that they did not feel addicted or hooked on amphetamines (except for Groups V and VI). Although the authors do not adhere to the 'domino theory' of drugs, it is interesting that most of these amphetamine users had previous experience with other drugs and only 10 -15 per cent initiated their drug taking directly with amphetamines. The first drug used may well be dependent upon the availability, cost and cultural ethos. There is no doubt that amphetamine users indulge in a wide variety of drugs and that the use of this drug can lead directly to other drug use -tranquillizers, sedatives, barbiturates and even opiates have been used to combat the more frightening effects of speed. These same youngsters differentiated between the drugs they used, and recommended stricter laws regarding amphetamines but they also recommended more liberal legislation pertaining to 'softer drugs' such as grass and hash.
The attitudes of the interviewees towards the helping professions and towards medicine and psychiatry in particular were surprising. A majority was favourably disposed toward these practitioners, which was unexpected considering all the adverse criticism levelled at their professions. Most commonly stressed was the need for medical clinics in the community where a young person could receive advice and medication and feel somewhat 'at home'. There was considerable antipathy to the 'doctor on the pedestal' syndrome and there was a plea for doctors and nurses to be more human, to be open to new ideas and different life styles and to curtail inappropriate moralizing and admonishment. 
Conclusions
It is obvious that just as there is not one 'culture of poverty' or one hippy culture, neither has a single prototype or profile of the amphetamine user or culture been revealed; however it has been possible to discern a number of dominant themes in the lives of these subjects. The first is 'unhappiness' -there is no doubt that a very high percentage (perhaps 75 per cent) of the amphetamine users were depressed, and this manifested itself in a variety of wayssadness, psychomotor retardation, agitation, existential angst and dissatisfaction with life. The prevalence and strength of these feelings is of concern. At least 80 per cent showed some psychiatric symptomatology and 40 per cent had sought psychiatric help, although in most cases this latter did not seem to be a direct result of the drugs used. There is no doubt that hallucinations and paranoid ideation as well as a full-blown amphetamine psychosis can result from chronic speed use. However, it appears that those youngsters who are attracted to these dangerous chemicals, as opposed to a drug such as cannabis, are emotionally vulnerable a priori; their pre-amphetamine histories are ominous and strongly suggest that only earlier intervention or changes in society might have prevented some of their present problems.
A second theme was 'escapism'. Most of these drug users 'cranked' speed in large doses while strongly accepting the idea that amphetamines are harmful or illegal. There appears to be a reckless 'who gives a damn' element in their thinking. 'Pleasure' is cited by these youngsters as the primary rationale for their drug use, but in most cases, rather than a positive movement toward pleasure, there was a negative retreat from an unpleasant reality, Escapism via chemicals can obviously be a self-destructive route, but it must be remembered that children are not without adult models for this behaviour. As an analogue to escape,. a frenzied search for some substitute for a void in their lives becomes the modus vivendi. Experimentation and acceptance of novelty for its own sake predominate, and many feel that the alternatives to escaping were even more frightening.. It is perhaps unfair to expect these youngsters who are dropping out to elucidate coherent alternatives -they feel and react but they are not by any means social philosophers.
A third theme is designated as 'communality'. There is a distinction between the so-called 'speed houses' and the communes. The former represent the need of speed freaks for company because, while some get high while alone, many belong to groups. These speed houses are dirty, unhealthy and transient and usually inhabited by the most hooked, disturbed and debilitated people; whereas some of these youngsters were living in communal-type milieux which are not based on speed as the central raison d'etre. There has been a phenomenal growth in the number of these communes and they are by no means a novel experiment, but their prevalence in this society is astounding and suggests something about needs not being otherwise fulfilled, deficiencies in our social system and may even point towards the future of society. There does appear to be an ethos arising which, at least in part, is based on sharing and antimaterialism. This is often wholly unrealistic (it is easy to glorify poverty when one is affluent) but it is unmistakeable. The clothes, the music and the easy availability of drugs often illustrate an iconoclastic and anticompetitive existence which can also be oppositional and nihilistic.
Social disintegration is a further basic theme which permeates all groups and increases in importance with the youngsters at home to those downtown, to those in jail. Broken or unstable homes, heavy drugtaking in the family, poor school and work records, an above average number of children, high adoption or fostering rate and trouble with the law all point to poor family coping mechanisms, inadequate adaptation to stress and crisis and a lack of family cohesion. It is not known whether these families have a religious or philosophical ethic or an ethnic identity but the relative lack of Jewish, Oriental or Italian June, 1972 THE SPEED USER 237 youngsters in this group is noted, although these ethnic groups are highly represented in the downtown area. It is speculated whether the 'close' family, especially if extended and with a raison d'etre other than material acquisition, is an important element in the primary prevention of drug abuse.
Speed users appear to represent one extreme end of a continuum but they are representative of far too many of the youth of today. The amphetamine user is a 'loser' (in everyday parlance) but he is a symptom of a social system which is undergoing rapid change before it has been adequately prepared. There has not been any fundamental or intrinsic change in the personalities of young people over the years; nor are there any basic differences between the majority of the youth today and their parents (20) . The amphetamine user of today may well have been the juvenile delinquent of yesterday. The issue of drug abuse is a complicated one but can never be separated from the problems of life. The social context of drug abuse is more important than the drugs themselves and more research into the whys and wherefores of this phenomenon is needed; more important, there must be a concerted search for those factors which make for an intrinsically satisfying yet still productive life.
Summary
Two hundred and eighteen chronic amphetamine users, ranging in age from thirteen to thirty years were interviewed to ascertain if common factors in backgrounds, life styles, and personalities exist. They were divided into six groups based on locale and sex, and important differences were noted. This essentially middle-class phenomenon is extremely destructive to these young people but it was quite obvious that the socio-psychological disturbance in most of them pre-dated the heavy drug use.
Resume
L'a.bus des amphetamines devient un souci sans cesse grandissant aupres des medecins, surtout chez ceux qui traitent les adolescents. On a beaucoup ecrit au sujet de l'abus par voie buccale et intraveineuse des amphetamines (16, 19, 25) mais on connait tres peu de ses usagesleur passe, leur situation sociale, leur etat de sante et leur facon d'envisager le monde qui les entoure. Ce sont pour ces raisons que cette etude fut entreprise.
L'age maximum des sujets etudies etait de trente ans et leur usage recent de ces stimulants avait dure aux moins trois mois. L'information fut obtenue par un seul long interview avec chaque individu couvrant plusieurs sujets. Seul un questionnaire formel fut impose. Les sujets furent recrutes et interviewes dans diverses localites de Metro Toronto, comprenant des ecoles secondaires urbaines, des services de traitement communautaires contre la drogue, des services publiques pour adolescents (drop-in services), des hopitaux, des prisons, des habitations communales ou des centres d'achat. II n'y eut aucune difficulte a obtenir des volontaires pour l'interview qui, a leur tour, persuaderent leurs amis de participer. Evidemment, cette methode d'echantillonnage est selective. La cooperation des participants etant activement solicitee, cela elimina ceux qui etaient mefiants, paranoides ou qui, pour d'autres raisons, refuserent de cooperer, Deux cent dix-huit sujets furent interviewes pendant une periode de trois moiscent quarante-deux de sexe masculin et soixante-seize de sexe feminin.
La majorite des sujets interviewes demeuraient au foyer de leurs parents (60 pourcent); Ie reste demeuraient avec des amis (19 pour-cent), seuls (7 pour-cent), dans des habitations communales (4.5 pour-cent), en concubinage (4 pour-cent), ou sans domicile fixe (4.5 pour-cent).
II y a un biais de classe sociale moyenne chez les sujets de tous les groupes, plus marque chez les sujets demeurant avec leurs parents, plus faible chez ceux qui ont quitte leur foyer, et encore plus faible chez les prisonniers.
Cinquante pour-cent des sujets chez taus les groupes rapporterent que leurs parents jouissaient d'une bonne entente conjugale. Une bonne proportion dans tous les groupes (10-20 pour-cent) rapporterent des troubles matrimoniaux. Un large pourcentage des parents chez tous les groupes etaient ou bien separes ou divorces (20-30 pour-cent) on bien veufs (5-10 pour-cent).
Environ douze pour-cent de tous les sujets venaient soit de foyers nourriciers au d'adoption -plus de vingt pour-cent des sujets de sexe masculin a la maison et en prison (Groupes II et V) etaient dans cette categoric, tandis que ceux de sexe ferninin dans ces locaux furent moins nombreux (10-15 pour-cent). En comparaison ce taux dans la population generale est de moins de cinq pour-cent (22) .
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THE SPEED USER 239 II ne parut pas y avoir de difference remarquable entre les groupes concernant le nombre d'enfants dans les familles.
Dans tous les groupes il n'y eut aucun rapport entre le rang occupe par l'enfant dans la famille et l'usage d'amphetamines, Une moyenne de 38 pour-cent de tous les sujets trouverent qu'ils s'entendaient bien avec leurs parents; cela varia d'un nombre eleve de 45 pour-cent dans le Groupe VI baissant a 19 pour-cent dans le Groupe V. Les memes statistiques furent observees chez ceux qui ne s'entendaient pas bien, et le reste exprimerent des sentiments negatifs envers soit Ie pere ou bien la mere. Dans tous les groupes ce fut le pere qui fut le plus critique.
L'enorme consommation de tabac et d'alcool chez cette population est notee de meme que l'usage etonnamment eleve de tranquillisants, de sedatifs et de stimulants. Les sujets furent interreges sur l'usage regulier de ces drogues par leurs parents et non pas sur les quantites consommees, Soixante-dix pour-cent de ceux qui demeuraient au foyer allaient encore a l'ecole au moment de l'interview compare a 10 pour-cent chez les autres groupes. Parmi ceux qui avaient abandonne l'ecole, un tres petit nombre avait termine l'ecole secondaire.
De ceux qui avaient quitte l'ecole, 75 pour-cent au moins l'avait fait avant l'age de 17 ans. Des difficultes scolaires pre-allabIes furent observees chez ces sujets. On remarqua chez tous les groupes que de 60 a 70 pour-cent des sujets interviewes avaient echoue au moins un grade a l'ecole et certains en avaient echoues deux ou plus.
Parmi ceux qui avaient quitte leur foyer seulement quelques-uns connurent un travail regulier et a plein-ternps. La plupart des travaux n'etaient que temporaires ou non specialises. Chez ceux qui avaient abandonne l'ecole, un modele d'emplois nombreux et de courtes durees fut commun chez tous les groupes.
De ceux qui avaient quitte leur foyer, la plupart l'avait fait avant l'age de 17 ans. lIs connurent des changements frequents de logements et de compagnons de chambre.
Un nombre important de sujets dans tous les groupes ont connu des demeles avec la justice, et furent portes en accusation pour infraction (chez les sujets demeurant avec leurs parents, 50 pour-cent de sexe masculin et 28 pour-cent de sexe feminin).
A l'exception du groupe en prison, environ 65 pour-cent des sujets de sexe masculin et feminin ne residant pas chez leurs parents avaient aussi ete portes en accusation.
La sante physique et emotive etait generalement pauvre -une forte proportion apparurent pales, hagards et epuises. Dans tous les groupes il y avait eut de nombreux cas d'hepatites (22 pour-cent), de maladies veneriennes (13 pour-cent) et/ou de pneumonies (24 pour-cent).
La plupart des sujets dans les six groupes firent l'experience de drogues a plusieurs reprises et souvent "graduerent" a l'usage d'amphetamines en passant par une serie d'autres drogues. Leur carriere en usage d'amphetamines avait debute tres tot et la majorite avait deja fait leur premiere experience a l'age de seize ans, plusieurs meme (de 10 a 30 pour-cent) avant l'age de quatorze ans.
La drogue consommee la premiere varie mais fut dans 60 a 70 pour-cent des cas l'alcool ou Ie cannabis (marijuana, haschich). Les amphetamines ou les hallucinogenes (STP, MDA, LSD, DMT) vinrent en deuxieme comme premieres drogues utilisees, II n'y eut pas de difference entre les groupes a ce sujet.
L'age du premier usage d'amphetamine fut tres varie (de 13 a 21 ans); dans tous les groupes 60 pour-cent avaient deja fait usage d'amphetamines avant l'age de 17 ans et 90 pour-cent avant l'age de 19 ans, Chez la plupart l'usage regulier se faisait depuis moins d'un an alors que, chez les groupes qui avaient quitte leur foyer, il depassait deux ans. Une vaste majorite dans les quatre premiers groupes recurent leur premiere provision, de meme que les subsequentes, de leurs amis. En ordre d'importance, les trafiquants vinrent ensuite, suivis des medicaments des parents et des 
Conclusions
II est evident que, tout comme il n'y a pas qu'une seule "culture de pauvrete" ou une seule "culture 'hippy''', une culture propre representant qu'un seul prototype ou profil de l'usage d'amphetamines ne s'est pas revelee, Cependant, il a ete possible de distinguer un nombre de themes dominant dans la vie de ces sujets. Le premier est "le malheur" -il n'y a aucun doute qu'un tres haut pourcentage (peut-etre 75 pourcent) des usages d'amphetamines etaient deprimes et cela se manifesta de plusieurs manieres :tristesse, ralentissement psychomoteur, agitation angst existentiel et mecontentement de la vie. La predominance et la force de ces sentiments sont inquietantes. Au moins 80 pour-cent manifesterent de la symptomatologie psychiatrique et 40 pour-cent avaient recouru a l'assistance psychiatrique, quoique dans la plupart des cas cela n'a pas semble resulter directement des drogues utilisees, II est evident que les hallucinations et les idees paranoides de meme qu'un etat psychotique pur peuvent resulter de l'usage chronique d'amphetamines. Cependant, il semble que ces jeunes qui sont attires par ces produits chimiques dangereux, plutot que par Ie cannabis, sont emotivement vulnerables a priori; leur pase est de mauvais augure, et porte a croire que seule une intervention plus hative ou des changements dans la societe auraient pu prevenir certains des problemes actuels.
Le second theme fut 'I'evasion', La plupart de ces usages s'injecterent des doses massives tout en admettant que les amphetamines soient nefastes ou illegales, II semble y avoir un element d'insouciance, de 'peu importe' dans leur attitude. 'Le plaisir' est cite par ceux-ci comme la raison primordiale de leur usage de drogues et pourtant, dans la plupart des cas, au lieu de faire preuve d'action positive vers Ie plaisir, ils effectuent une fuite negative de la realite penible, La fuite au moyen de produits chimiques peut evidemment constituer une voie auto-destructive, mais il faut se rappeler que les enfants ne manquent pas d'exemples adultes a ce sujet. Comme une analogie d'evasion, la recherche forcenee d'un substitut pour combler le vide dans leur vie devient Ie modus vivendi. Le simple plaisir de l'experimentation et de l'acceptation d'une nouveaute predominent, et plusieurs trouvent que l'alternative etait encore plus effrayante. II est peut-etre injuste de s'attendre a ce que des jeunes qui "se sauvent" puissent elucider l'alternative d'une maniere coherente -ils ressentent et reagissent mais sont loin d'etre des philosophes sociaux.
Le troisieme theme projete fut celui de "communalite", il y a une difference entre ce qu'on appelle "speed houses" (abris d'amphetaminomanes) et les maisons communales. Meme si certains amphetaminemanes devienment surexcites lorsqu'ils sont seuls, plusieurs ont besoin d'appartenir aun groupe sous un meme toit. Ces abris d'amphetaminomanes sont sales, malsains et transitoires et habituellement habitent les individus les plus esclaves de la drogue, les plus troubles et les plus deteriores: tandis que la raison d'etre des maisons communales habitees par certains de ces jeunes n'etait pas fondee sur Ie "speed". II y a eu une croissance phenomenale du nombre de ces communes et elles sont loins d'etre une experience originale, mais leur pre-
